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Investigating the overall brightness of planets (and moons) pro-
vides insight into their envelopes and energy budgets [1, 2, 3, 4].
Titan phase curves (a representation of overall brightness vs. Sun-
object-observer phase angle) have been published over a limited
range of phase angles and spectral passbands [5, 6]. Such in-
formation has been key to the study of the stratification, micro-
physics and aggregate nature of Titan’s atmospheric haze [7, 8], and
has complemented the spatially-resolved observations first show-
ing that the haze scatters efficiently in the forward direction [7, 9].
Here we present Cassini Imaging Science Subsystem whole-disk
brightness measurements of Titan from ultraviolet to near-infrared
wavelengths. The observations reveal that Titan’s twilight (loosely
defined as the view when the phase angle &150◦) outshines its day-
light at various wavelengths. From the match between measure-
ments and models, we show that at even larger phase angles the
back-illuminated moon will appear much brighter than when fully
illuminated. This behavior is unique to Titan in our solar sys-
tem, and is caused by its extended atmosphere and the efficient
forward scattering of sunlight by its atmospheric haze. We infer
a solar energy deposition rate (for a solar constant of 14.9 Wm−2)
of (2.84±0.11)×1014 W, consistent to within 1-2 standard devia-
tions with Titan’s time-varying thermal emission spanning 2007-
2013 [10, 11]. We propose that a forward scattering signature may
also occur at large phase angles in the brightness of exoplanets with
extended hazy atmospheres, and that this signature has valuable
diagnostic potential for atmospheric characterization.
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We produced Titan phase curves (Fig. 1) from calibrated, whole-disk
images taken with the Narrow Angle Camera of the Cassini Imaging Science
Subsystem (ISS) [12, 13]. The timespan of the images (2004–2015), phase
angle coverage (α≤166◦; see Supplementary Fig. 1 for sketch of the view-
ing geometry), sampling (∼400 datapoints/curve on average), and variety of
filters (15, effective wavelengths λeff=300–940 nm) in this work significantly
expand on previous treatments [5, 6]. The phase curves are presented in the
size-normalized way AgΦ(α), adopting Titan’s solid radius of 2575 km for
the normalization. Ag is the geometric albedo and Φ(α=0)≡1 by definition.
From full illumination (α=0) to α∼90◦, the curves describe Titan’s pro-
gressive dimming as less of its dayside appears visible to the observer. Our
Cassini/ISS data confirm the Pioneer 11 measurements in blue and red pass-
bands for α≤96◦ [5] (Fig. 1) and ground-based spectroscopic data at α∼5.7◦
[14] (Fig. 2). The incomplete sampling near full illumination does not per-
mit the confirmation of proposed strong backscattering at very small phase
angles and short wavelengths [15, 16], a task that would require nearly con-
tinuous sampling for α≤5◦ in the passbands with λeff=441 and 455 nm (Fig.
1). We note though that the data for λeff=343 nm do not show a discernible
enhancement in the antisolar direction, which suggests that backscattering in
the ultraviolet is less strong than recently proposed. The curve for the nar-
rowband filter with λeff=938 nm is particularly well sampled with nearly 2000
datapoints. In this passband, Titan’s surface contributes to the emergent ra-
diation (Fig. 3). The dispersion in the AgΦ(α) values for this passband
at small phase angles (probing deeper in the atmosphere) is tentatively at-
tributed to rotational effects as different surface patches enter and exit the
field of view [17, 18].
For larger phase angles up to ∼140◦, the diminishing size of Titan’s
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visible dayside is compensated by efficient forward scattering of its upper-
atmosphere haze, and the curves exhibit plateaus or mild increases in bright-
ness. As Titan nears back-illumination (α≥150◦), the twilight brightness
rises steeply and at α∼160–166◦ it is comparable to or higher than at full
illumination. This is particularly the case for wavelengths at which absorp-
tion by haze (.600 nm) or atmospheric methane (strong bands occur at e.g.
619, 727, and 889 nm; Fig. 2) make Titan’s dayside darker. The bright-
ness surge is unrelated to the central flash caused by atmospheric refraction
during stellar occultations [19].
We have investigated the empirical phase curves with a Monte Carlo
radiative transfer model that solves the multiple-scattering problem of re-
flected sunlight in stratified, spherical-shell atmospheres [20] (‘Methods’).
Our implementation of aerosol optical properties (extinction coefficients, sin-
gle scattering albedos, scattering phase functions) is based on the latest in-
terpretation of the in-situ measurements made by the Huygens Descent Im-
ager/Spectral Radiometer (DISR) [16]. The DISR observations were made
from 150 km altitude down to the surface, but they were sensitive to aerosols
above 150 km, as confirmed by this study.
The model phase curves based on the DISR aerosol implementation (solid
red curves, Fig. 1) reproduce well the Cassini/ISS data for wavelengths ≥440
nm unaffected by methane absorption. The DISR implementation is poorly
constrained shortwards of 490 nm though [15, 16]. To reproduce the obser-
vations in the passbands with λeff=306 and 343 nm, we slightly modified the
aerosol absorption above 150 km, which led to better fits (dashed red curves)
(‘Methods’). In the passbands affected by methane, an adjustable amount
of methane absorption at all altitudes provided the required attenuation to
reproduce the observations (dashed red curves, λeff≥619 nm). The reported
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best fits represented by the dashed red curves were the result of minimizing
the relative measurement-model error.
The grey areas of Fig. 1 quantify the amount of energy that Titan scat-
ters in all possible three-dimensional directions with a phase angle α. This is
mathematically expressed by Φ(α)sin(α) [1]. The integrated area (properly
normalized) is the phase integral q, and depends on wavelength (‘Methods’).
Thus, our inferred phase integrals are passband-averaged values. Accord-
ing to our best-fitting models, phase angles α≥166◦ contribute to q by 13%
(λeff=343 nm), 5% (649 nm) and 7% (928 nm). These non-negligible contri-
butions originate from layers above 150 km (Fig. 3) and substantiate the role
of the upper-atmosphere haze in Titan’s energy balance by scattering part
of the incident sunlight. The phase integrals calculated here (q=1.9–2.9) are
notably larger than earlier estimates (q=1.3–1.7) based on incomplete phase
angle coverage [5, 21].
At small phase angles, Titan’s brightness is dictated by solar photons that
scatter tens of times before exiting the atmosphere. Our model shows that
the photons emerging from the α=0 configuration scatter preferentially at
altitudes of 150–300 km (455-nm photons) and 50–250 km (938-nm photons)
(Fig. 3). In contrast, the brightness for large phase angles is caused by
photons undergoing only a few collisions. For 455- and 938-nm photons and
α=166◦, the preferential range of scattering altitudes is 250–350 km and 200–
350 km, respectively. As a rule, the larger phase angles are more sensitive to
higher altitudes.
Atmospheric stratification is key in the interpretation of the twilight
brightness, and the product pa(θ→0)Ha/R of the particles scattering phase
function (θ is the scattering angle between the incident and exiting photon
directions), pa(θ), times the ratio of the aerosol scale height to Titan’s radius,
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Ha/R, becomes a key factor. Titan’s haze particles are fractal aggregates,
each comprising thousands of small (≤0.05 µm) spherical monomers [8, 22].
To the effects of radiative transfer modeling, the haze particles behave with
their own aggregate-averaged properties, which may significantly differ from
those of the monomers. The large effective size of the aggregates (equal-
projected-area radii of 2–3 µm [15, 22, 23]) causes the prominent forward
lobe in the particles scattering phase function that has been known since the
times of the Voyager spacecraft [7, 9] and that translates into a large pa(θ→0).
The DISR measurements, some of them obtained while looking less than 10◦
away from the Sun, have shown that the forward lobe had been severely
underestimated for decades [15, 16]. Titan’s extended atmosphere results in
Ha/R∼45/3000∼1.5×10−2, much larger than e.g. ∼4/6150∼6.5×10−4 and
∼27/70000∼3.8×10−4 for Venus and Jupiter, respectively. This difference
has an impact on their corresponding forward scattering components [20, 24].
The large value of pa(θ→0)Ha/R in Titan’s upper atmosphere is ulti-
mately responsible for the whole-disk brightness surge at large phase angles.
Based on our model’s capacity to reproduce the measured phase curves for
α≤166◦, we predict that Titan’s brightness for α→180◦ exceeds the full-
illumination brightness by an order of magnitude or more, depending on
the observation wavelength. The predicted AgΦ(α→180◦) are quoted in Fig.
1. The diminishment in particle sizes (and in the strength of their forward
scattering lobe) above 400 km [22] has no impact on the brightness surge be-
cause the atmosphere at these altitudes is optically thin at the wavelengths
investigated here.
The Titan aerosols participate in vertical and horizontal structures, and
in transient behaviors on diverse timescales [25, 26]. This complexity results
from the strong ties of aerosol formation with super-rotating winds, seasonal
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heating, and both neutral and ion photochemistry. The match between the
Cassini/ISS phase curves and models over all measured phase angles sup-
ports the DISR implementation [16] as a functional representation of the
globally-averaged optical properties of Titan’s aerosols. This conclusion was
unanticipated because Titan’s brightness at the larger phase angles is dic-
tated by the atmosphere above 150 km (Fig. 3), and also because in principle
the DISR conclusions apply principally to the Huygens descent conditions.
We have used the inferred whole-disk scattering properties to calculate
the rate of solar energy deposited into the Titan atmosphere as the difference
between the incident and scattered rates, Pdep=Pinc−Psca (‘Methods’). For
the incident contribution, scaled to a solar constant S=14.9 Wm−2 specific
to Saturn’s semi-major axis of 9.58 AU, we obtain Pinc=(3.87±0.07)×1014 W.
For the rate of energy scattered by Titan, we obtain Psca=(1.03±0.08)×1014
W, its uncertainty being comparable to that for Pinc. Figure 4 and Supple-
mentary Table 1 summarize the partial contributions to both Pinc and Psca.
Finally, we infer Pdep=(2.84±0.11)×1014 W and, from the definition of Bond
albedo, AB=Psca/Pin=0.27±0.02. This is strikingly similar to previous esti-
mates of the Bond albedo [5, 21, 27] even though some of the intermediate
quantities used in these works (including the phase integrals) were poorly
constrained.
Titan has been estimated to emit thermally at rates of Pemi=(2.86±0.01)×1014
W in 2007 (S∼16 Wm−2) and (2.79±0.01)×1014 W in 2013 (S∼14 Wm−2)
[10, 11], suggesting that the emitted energy dropped less than the solar irra-
diation during that period. Scaling Pdep from our time-averaged treatment of
Pinc and Psca by the relevant solar constants, we obtain Pdep=(3.05±0.11)×1014
W in 2007 and (2.67±0.11)×1014 W in 2013. Thus, Pdep and Pemi are consis-
tent to within 1–2 standard deviations during 2007-2013. Our study cannot
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rule out an energy imbalance, but it sets strict limits based on contempora-
neous measurements of scattered sunlight and Titan’s thermal emission. We
note the order-of-magnitude difference in the uncertainties quoted for Pdep
and Pemi, and the difficulty of further constraining a putative imbalance if
either the optical radius (a measure of Titan’s sunlight-intercepting cross sec-
tion, ‘Methods’) or the wavelength-dependent reflectance change over time.
Titan’s brightness surge has direct implications on the characterization
of exoplanets with extended and hazy atmospheres, two oft-cited properties
amongst known exoplanets [28, 29, 30, 31]. For illustration, we estimate
(assuming a hydrogen-helium bulk composition and equilibrium temperature
of 930 K) the background scale height of the low-gravity hot sub-Neptune
CoRoT-24b to be H/R∼3.5×10−2, and therefore larger than Titan’s Ha/R.
Whether the haze on these exoplanets (provided it exists) produces significant
forward scattering is difficult to anticipate, as current haze formation models
[32, 33] have limited capacities to predict particle sizes and the corresponding
pa(θ→0).
Therefore, it remains plausible that some exoplanets will exhibit bright-
ness surges at large phase angles such as that experienced by Titan, which
may in addition affect the measured transit radius [34]. Indeed, for a typ-
ical hot Jupiter on an edge-on orbit around a Sun-like star, phase angles
of ∼175◦ are probed immediately before and after transit. In that viewing
configuration, an extended atmosphere bearing Titan-like haze will appear
a few times brighter than indicated by its geometric albedo. The eventual
detection of this phenomenon will help constrain the scale height and particle
size of their atmospheric haze. Future theoretical work must therefore as-
sess whether forward-scattering haze forms in exoplanet atmospheres. Also,
characterization efforts with existent data from the CoRoT and Kepler mis-
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sions, and with data from upcoming spacecraft such as CHEOPS, JWST,
PLATO and TESS, should study the larger phase angles, as they offer di-
agnostic possibilities complementary to those usually explored with primary
and secondary eclipses.
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Figure 1. Titan phase curves inferred in this work. Cassini/ISS
measurements (black symbols) and model calculations (red curves; see text
for meaning of solid and dashed lines). Each graph contains information on
filter combination and effective wavelength (λeff), mean relative difference
between measurements and model (σ), adopted single scattering albedo of
the gas (ω0,g), limiting values of AgΦ(α) for α→0 and 180◦, and passband-
averaged phase integral (q). The grey area shows (arbitrary normalization)
the product Φ(α)sin (α) that enters into the evaluation of the phase integral
q (≡2∫ pi
0
Φ(α)sin(α)dα). Pioneer 11 phase curves in blue (452 nm) and red
(648 nm) passbands [5] are shown in cyan color together with the Cassini/ISS
curves for λeff=455 and 649 nm. The Pioneer 11 curves were re-normalized
from R452nm=2850 km and R648nm=2800 km to R=2575 km.
Figure 2. Full-disk albedo spectrum at phase angle α=5.7◦. Mea-
surements from Earth (solid curve) [14], and Cassini/ISS-based values for
α=5.7◦ interpolated from the best-fits of Fig. 1 (symbols). Each color sym-
bol is matched by a color curve at the bottom. Discontinuous curves represent
the transmissions (arbitrary scale) for the broad- and mediumband ISS fil-
ters; solid curves (arbitrary scale) refer to narrowband filters.
Figure 3. Radiative transfer modeling. a, b, Cassini/ISS images of
Titan at α≈0 and α≈166◦ obtained with the CL1_CB3 filter combination
(λeff=938 nm). The contrast in the full-disk image arises near the surface.
The overall brightness of both configurations is nearly the same (Fig. 1), de-
spite the disparate projected area of Titan’s illuminated disk in each case (full
disk for α≈0; the equivalent to a ring a few scale heights wide for α≈166◦).
c, d, Contribution by altitude to overall brightness for model calculations
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specific to four filter combinations. This is the altitude where simulated solar
photons undergo their first scattering collision. The contribution functions
span 200–300 km (a few scale heights) and peak at higher altitudes for the
larger phase angles. e, f, Contribution to overall brightness by number of
scattering collisions undergone by the simulated photons. Same color code
as in c, d. The summation of the histogram over number of collisions re-
sults in the measured AgΦ(α) values. Numerous collisions contribute to the
brightness for small phase angles, but only a few effectively contribute for
large phase angles.
Figure 4. Rates for incident solar energy and energy scattered
by Titan. F(λ) is the solar irradiance and Ropt(λ) is Titan’s optical radius.
piR2opt(λ) is the opaque area that would block the same amount of sunlight
photons as Titan. Normalized quantities are arbitrarily scaled. The solid
area bracketing the q(λ) curve conveys the adopted uncertainties in the phase
integrals. Dashed curves represent the cumulative integrals leading to Pinc
and Psca, respectively. See ‘Methods’ for details.
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Methods
Treatment of images
Our search for whole-disk images of Titan utilized the Planetary Image
Atlas (http://pds-imaging.jpl.nasa.gov/search/) and the OPUS Data Search
Tool at the Ring-Moon Systems Node of NASA’s Planetary Data System
(http://pds-rings.seti.org). We focused on the Narrow Angle Camera, which
is less susceptible to stray light at large phase angles than the Wide Angle
Camera [13, 35]. We identified 15 filter combinations for which there was a
sufficient number of images. These filter combinations are characterized by
effective wavelengths between 306 and 938 nm. Our search excluded polar-
ization filters, although it will be very interesting to combine in the future
the brightness phase curves reported here with polarization phase curves.
We downloaded the photometrically-calibrated (I/F ) images from the
Ring-Moon System Node of NASA (http://pds-rings.seti.org). Ancillary in-
formation such as phase angle was read from the image headers. All the
images were taken from farther than 1.2 million km away from Titan. The
size of Titan in these images ranges from tens to a few hundreds of pix-
els. We visually inspected each image, deselecting those that were either
truncated, damaged or overexposed. We identified a total of 5766 useable
images, taken between 2004 and 2015. The number of images per filter com-
bination is: UV2_CL2 (16), CL1_UV3 (422), CL1_BL2 (19), BL1_CL2
(353), CL1_GRN (327), CL1_MT1 (721), CL1_CB1 (237), RED_CL2
(314), CL1_CL2 (238), CL1_MT2 (286), CL1_CB2 (273), IR2_CL2 (73),
CL1_MT3 (464), CL1_IR3 (121), CL1_CB3 (1902).
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We conducted aperture photometry of Titan’s whole disk in a standard
way (e.g. [36]). We drew on each image a circle of radius raper=3500 km + 10
pixels from Titan’s center and added the flux inside. We experimented with
other radii to confirm that the point spread functions of the instrument-plus-
filter optical systems were well contained within the aperture, and confirmed
that larger aperture radii did not affect the photometry by more than 1%.
Some images were affected by a residual ‘dark current’ that was estimated
from a 10-pixel-wide annulus concentric with the aperture circle. Removing
this residual component meant a reduction in the aperture photometry of 2%
or less.
If Ij/F is the radiance from an image pixel j [35], normalized to the
incident solar flux piF (dependent on the Sun-Titan distance), then the irra-
diance from the whole Titan disk at the spacecraft-Titan distance ` is:
F =
∑
j
(Ij/F )Spixel/`
2, (1)
where the summation runs over all pixels j within the circle of radius raper,
and Spixel is the projected area of a pixel at the distance `. F depends on the
spacecraft-Titan distance, and is therefore of limited usefulness. Introducing:
F = piR2/`2AgΦ(α) (2)
provides a size-normalized definition of Titan’s overall reflectance, AgΦ(α),
which can be evaluated through the combination of Eqs. (1)–(2). Ag is the
geometric albedo and Φ(α) is the phase law. There is no unique criterion to
select the normalization radius R in Eq. (2), and we adopted Titan’s solid
radius of 2575 km. Stating the selected normalization radius is critical to
24
compare between works.
The amount of Cassini/ISS brightness measurements reported here and
variety of conditions in which the observations were made will foreseeably
trigger new investigations. In particular, they will permit a look at aspects
such as variability at the rotational and seasonal timescales [17, 18, 37] or
the north-south brightness asymmetry [38].
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Radiative transfer model
The radiative transfer calculations were carried out with a backward
Monte Carlo algorithm that has been described and thoroughly tested [20]
and used to explore the information content in the diurnal and phase bright-
ness modulations of Earth, Venus and exoplanets [29, 36, 39]. For the calcu-
lations presented here, we omitted the vector (polarization) treatment of the
equations by zeroing all terms of the scattering matrix except its (1, 1) entry.
Each simulation was initiated by launching a photon from a randomly-
selected location above Titan’s disk, whether illuminated by direct sunlight
or not (this is described in Integration over the entire disk [20]). Choosing a
large enough integration disk ensures that the integration is not artificially
truncated. In the jargon of Monte Carlo photon simulations, each photon
is assigned an initial ‘life’ of 1 at the beginning of the simulation. As the
photon scatters in the optical medium, its ‘life’ progressively diminishes. The
photon is considered to have been fully absorbed by the medium when its
left-over ‘life’ falls below an established threshold (10−6 in our simulations).
Because in the backward treatment of the scattering problem the photon
trajectory is independent of the location of the Sun, it is possible to conduct
simulations with an arbitrary number of Suns simultaneously. In the simu-
lations presented here, we considered 91 simultaneous Sun positions (from 0
to 180◦ in steps of 2◦), which allowed us to obtain the entire phase curve in a
single simulation. Each phase curve was obtained by simulating one million
photons.
We further tested the radiative transfer model by comparing its output
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to published calculations in stratified atmospheres sounded in limb viewing
[40, 41]. The additional tests included ∼200 configurations: with/without
aerosols; at three different wavelengths; for tangential altitudes from 10 to 60
km; with/without considering polarization effects. The differences between
the calculations from another Monte Carlo model (MCC++ [41]) and our
model were consistently <1%.
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Atmospheric model
The radiative transfer calculations done with the Monte Carlo algorithm
take as inputs:
• For the atmosphere: vertical profiles of extinction coefficients, γ(z),
single scattering albedos, ω0(z), and scattering phase functions, p(θ)(z).
• For the surface: surface reflectances, rs.
Each of these properties (γ, ω0, p(θ), rs) depends on the specific wavelength
of the simulated photons. The profiles of γ, ω0, and p(θ) are represented in
the radiative transfer model over a total of 250 vertical slabs, each of them
2-km thick.
Our baseline description of the aerosol optical properties is based on the
latest revision of the DISR observations [16]. The implemented properties
were interpolated/extrapolated in wavelength from the DISR prescriptions
[15, 16] to the corresponding filter effective wavelengths. The DISR optical
properties are well constrained between 490 and 950 nm for γa and ω0,a [16],
and down to 355 nm for pa(θ) [15, 16]. Model calculations based on the DISR
implementation [16] have proven consistent with past spectroscopic measure-
ments of the geometric albedo between 500 and 950 nm [14], a fact that is
confirmed in this work. Indeed, the solid red curves of Fig. 1, which are
based exclusively on the DISR aerosol implementation plus Rayleigh scatter-
ing by the N2/CH4 gas (but without methane absorption), reproduce well the
measured phase curves over the available range of phase angles. For these fil-
ter combinations (CL1_BL2, BL1_CL2, CL1_GRN, CL1_CB1, CL1_CB2,
CL1_CB3), the ‘best fits’ presented in Fig. 1 as solid red curves are simply
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the outputs of the radiative transfer model without adjusting any input.
For the atmospheric gas (98.4%–1.6% by volume of N2–CH4), we deter-
mine the scattering coefficient βg and scattering phase function pg(θ) from
the classical expressions for Rayleigh scattering. Number densities of the gas
are based on the HASI profiles of temperature and pressure [42]. Because
the impact of Rayleigh scattering is relatively small, the uncertainties asso-
ciated with the HASI profiles have a negligible effect on the calculations. A
number of ro-vibrational absorption bands of methane occur at visible and
near infrared wavelengths. In our radiative transfer calculations, we param-
eterize the effect of methane absorption over both broad- and narrowband
filter combinations by invoking filter-specific single scattering albedos ω0,g
such that γg=βg/ω0,g and αg=(1/ω0,g−1)βg for the corresponding gas ex-
tinction and absorption coefficients, respectively. This simplified approach
intends to reproduce the empirical phase curves affected by methane absorp-
tion with a minimum number of free parameters, and does it by assuming
an altitude-independent treatment of methane absorption over each specific
spectral passband.
For the optical properties of the aerosol-plus-gas mixture, we follow the
usual summation rules: α=αa+αg, β=βa+βg, γ=γa+γg, and βp(θ)=βapa(θ)+βgpg(θ).
By definition, the solid red curves of Fig. 1 described above assume
ω0,g=1, which means that in those passbands the gas scatters but does not
absorb. In other passbands (CL1_MT1, RED_CL2, CL1_CL2, CL1_MT2,
IR2_CL2, CL1_MT3, CL1_IR3), methane does absorb, a fact that is read-
ily confirmed from Fig. 2. In these specific passbands, we ran a battery
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of radiative transfer calculations to explore the impact of ω0,g(≤1) on the
model phase curves. The best fits shown in Fig. 1 as dashed red curves were
obtained by minimization of the relative difference (σ, quoted in the fig-
ure) between measurements and calculations. Values of ω0,g∼1 mean that
little methane absorption must be introduced, whereas values 1 mean
that methane absorption is very effective at controlling the amount of ra-
diation exiting the atmosphere. The best-fitting values of ω0,g were: 0.575
(CL1_MT1), 0.900 (RED_CL2), 0.500 (CL1_CL2), 0.075 (CL1_MT2),
0.200 (IR2_CL2), 0.005 (CL1_MT3), and 0.090 (CL1_IR3). These num-
bers correlate with the strength of the methane bands in the corresponding
filter passbands.
Initial calculations showed that the DISR aerosol implementation did
not provide a good match to the measured phase curves for the UV2_CL2
(λeff=306 nm) and CL1_UV3 (343 nm) filter combinations. This was ex-
pected as the effective wavelengths of these filters fall outside the wavelength
validity range for the DISR aerosol implementation. In the calculations for
these two filter combinations, we adopted altitude-independent pa(θ) func-
tions, which were calculated as in previous work [15, 22]. Keeping with the
ideas that led from the original DISR aerosol prescription [15] to the latest
version [16], we modified by an adjustable amount the aerosol single scat-
tering albedo ω0,a above 150 km with respect to the values obtained with
the DISR analytical expressions [16]. An iterative process in which we ran
many radiative transfer calculations each of them with a different correction
to ω0,a(z>150 km) led to the best fits shown with dashed red curves in Fig. 1.
The actual corrections were: ωold0,a (z>150 km)→ωnew0,a =1.275ωold0,a (z>150 km)
(UV2_CL2) and ωold0,a (z>150 km)→ωnew0,a =1.175ωold0,a (z>150 km) (CL1_UV3).
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Thus, the implemented aerosols above 150 km for these two filter combina-
tions absorb less than in the original DISR prescription.
For the radiative transfer calculations, we assumed Lambert-like reflection
at Titan’s surface. The wavelength-dependent surface reflectances were bor-
rowed from Table 1 of a relevant work [43]. Extrapolation from/interpolation
between the tabulated values yielded the following surface reflectances adopted
in our calculations: 0.023 (UV2_CL2), 0.035 (CL1_UV3), 0.067 (CL1_BL2),
0.072 (BL1_CL2), 0.109 (CL1_GRN), 0.123 (CL1_MT1), 0.123 (CL1_CB1),
0.131 (RED_CL2), 0.132 (CL1_CL2), 0.144 (CL1_MT2), 0.147 (CL1_CB2),
0.151 (IR2_CL2, CL1_MT3, CL1_IR3, CL1_CB3).
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The solar energy deposition rate
The solar energy deposition rate is the difference between the rates for
incident solar energy and energy scattered by Titan:
Pdep = Pinc − Psca.
For the incident contribution, we used:
Pinc =
∫ 5000 nm
200 nm
piR2opt(λ)F(λ)dλ.
Here, F is the solar irradiance (scaled to a solar constant S=14.9 Wm−2
for Saturn’s semi-major axis of 9.58 AU). Ropt is the optical radius, or the
radius of a sphere blocking the same amount of light on a screen behind Titan
[44]. This definition is equivalent to that of the z(τeq=0.56) altitude that is
often found in exoplanet studies [45]. The definition omits refraction effects,
which depend on the observer’s location [19, 46]. Because Titan is not per-
fectly spherical, Pinc must ideally be evaluated with an Ropt that accounts
for changes in the limb optical thickness along the terminator. Choosing the
valid Ropt is challenging because terminator-averaged determinations do not
always exist, in which cases Ropt must be estimated indirectly. Furthermore,
Ropt may change over time as both the detached and main haze layers evolve
[26]. Titan’s optical radius could be measured at a given time if the moon
was observed transiting the Sun or another luminous extended object in the
sky, as has been done at X-ray wavelengths [47]. It could also be determined
from spatially-resolved measurements of Titan’s shadow on Saturn, followed
by integration along the terminator [44].
We evaluated the incident solar energy rate and associated uncertainties
(details on the numerical implementation below), and obtained Pinc=(3.87±0.07)×1014
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W. The uncertainty in Ropt contributes about a third to the uncertainty in
Pdep.
In turn, for the scattered contribution:
Psca =
∫ 2500 nm
200 nm
piR2Ag(λ)q(λ)F(λ)dλ,
where R is again Titan’s solid radius used in the phase curve normalization.
We evaluated this integral and the associated uncertainties (numerical details
below), to obtain Psca=(1.03±0.08)×1014 W.
Interestingly, the uncertainties associated with Pinc and Psca are compa-
rable. The specified integration limits for Pinc and Psca ensure convergence
of the integrals. Figure 4 and Supplementary Table 1 convey important in-
formation on the evaluation of Pinc and Psca.
We can estimate the uncertainties in Pinc and Psca by differentiation:
δP
Ropt
inc =
∫
2piRopt(λ)δRopt(λ)F(λ)dλ
δPsca =
[
(δPAgsca )
2 + (δP qsca)
2
]1/2
with
δPAgsca =
∫
piR2pδAg(λ)q(λ)F(λ)dλ
δP qsca =
∫
piR2pAg(λ)δq(λ)F(λ)dλ.
For the numerical evaluation of all the above integrals, we adopted:
• Solar irradiance F(λ) [48] scaled to the solar constant S=
∫
F(λ)dλ=14.9
Wm−2.
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• Optical radius, Ropt(λ). For λ<1050 nm, we estimated Ropt(λ) from
the DISR aerosol implementation [15] and the expression for continuum
absorption in exponential atmospheres that establishes that Ropt(λ) is
equivalent to the altitude where the limb optical thickness τeq =0.56
[44, 45]. For λ>1050 nm, we adopted Ropt(λ)=2575 km + zeff , with zeff
as empirically inferred [49]. We matched the Ropt(λ) prescriptions for
λ<1050 nm and λ>1050 nm by shifting the latter upwards by 16 km.
It is difficult to estimate the uncertainty δRopt(λ), but given the small
offset of 16 km between our Ropt(λ) predictions at 1050 nm from
the shorter- and longer-wavelength parameterizations, the achromatic
choice δRopt(λ)=25 km is a valid guess. This is supported by mea-
surements of the optical limb altitude along the terminator [44], which
varies by less than a scale height at wavelengths close to the peak of
the solar spectrum (∼500 nm), but by up to three scale heights in the
near infrared (∼940 nm). The fact that the impact of Ropt(λ) on Pinc is
largest near 500 nm (Fig. 4a) provides additional support to our choice
for δRopt(λ). Ropt(λ) may evolve over time in response to changing ir-
radiation conditions, a possibility whose consequences are difficult to
quantify.
• Geometric albedo, Ag(λ). The good match between the ground-based
spectroscopic measurements [14] and our Cassini/ISS determinations
(Fig. 2) gives confidence in the consistency of both datasets. Thus,
in the evaluation of Psca between 300 and 1050 nm, we adopted the
spectrally-resolved Ag(λ) data [14] multiplied by 1.02. Our models
show that 1.02 is a reasonable correction for the phase law Φ(α) from
α=5.7◦ to α=0. This correction factor is consistent with the solar phase
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angle variation reported in a multi-decade ground-based photometric
investigation [37]. Shortwards of 300 nm, we adopted Ag(λ) values
reported in an ultraviolet investigation of Titan [50] and re-scaled them
by 1.20 to match the longer-wavelength measurements at 300 nm [14].
For λ>1050 nm and <2500 nm, we adopted Ag(λ) values based on
ground-based observations ([18]; their Fig. 5), after properly correcting
them to our normalization radius.
For λ<1050 nm the geometric albedos are likely accurate to a few
percent, and we assume δAg/Ag∼5%. For λ>1050 nm, rotational,
seasonal and secular changes in Titan’s reflectance may easily cause
δAg/Ag∼10% [18].
• Phase integral, q(λ). The broadband filter combinations UV2_CL2,
CL1_UV3, BL1_CL2, CL1_GRN, RED_CL2, IR2_CL2, and CL1_IR3
provide nearly-continuous, passband-integrated insight into the phase
integral up to ∼1000 nm. This information was incorporated into the
evaluation of Psca by building a ‘continuous’ qfit(λ) that fits the corre-
sponding pairs of λeff and q(λeff) between 306 and 928 nm (Fig. 4).
The uncertainties in the phase integral over this spectral range are due
to: the loss of detail introduced by the replacement of the true q(λ)
by qfit(λ); the unconfirmed shape of the Titan phase curves for phase
angles α>166◦ unobserved by Cassini/ISS. From the comparison of the
q values specific to broadband and narrowband filters, and the fact that
phase angles α>166◦ typically contribute .5 % to the phase integral,
we suggest an average uncertainty δq/q∼5% for λ<1050 nm.
Outside the Cassini/ISS spectral range, we adopted q(λ<306 nm)=q(λ=306
nm) and q(λ>1050 nm)=2.25. The specific value of q(λ) at the shorter
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wavelengths is not critical because both the solar output and Titan’s
overall reflectance are small at these wavelengths, and the contribution
of these wavelengths to Psca is also small. For λ>1050 nm, based on
our findings at shorter wavelengths, we assumed that q is in the range
between 2 and 2.5, and therefore δq/q∼10%
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